A comparative study of electrochemically and fluorometrically addressed molecular reporter groups: effects of protein microenvironment.
To probe the effects of protein microenvironment on electrochemically and fluorometrically addressed molecular reporter groups, genetically engineered apo-cytochrome c peroxidase derivatives W51C, A174C, K243C, and S246C, each containing a single cysteine residue, were labeled at identical sites with two kinds of microenvironment sensitive reporters, either an electrochemically active sulfhydryl-reactive reagent, [Ru(II)(NH(3))(4)(1,10-phenanthroline-5-maleimide)](PF(6))(2) [RuPA4] or a fluorescent 6-acryloyl-2-dimethylaminonaphthalene [acrylodan] probe. Two types of sites were labeled with each probe based on their predicted solvent accessibilities from the known structure for holo-cytochrome c peroxidase. One set of sites (K243C and S246C) was selected to be completely solvent exposed, while the other two sites (W51C and A174C) were less accessible, residing in or near the heme binding site. Spectroscopic properties of the fluorescent probe were consistent with predictions for relative solvent accessibilities; however, even the less solvent accessible probes reported a quite polar environment, suggesting that this region of the apo-protein is either substantially solvent exposed or undergoes significant dynamic motion. A linear correlation was observed between the lambda(max) of the metal to ligand charge-transfer (MLCT) absorption band of the RuPA4 complex and the acrylodan emission maximum for the four labeled apo-protein variants. The same trend occurred for the formal potential of RuPA4 versus the acrylodan emission maximum, with the exception of electrochemical probe behavior at position 174, possibly due to specific probe-protein interactions.